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This case study explores how pupils might address the issues of bullying and friendships
during primary-secondary transition through drama conventions. The research was
implemented on the west coast of Scotland during the final four weeks of primary
education in three associated primary seven classes. Research methods included pupil
questionnaires (primary and secondary school), teacher observations, researcher’s diary,
semi-structured interviews (teachers) and a focus group (pupils). The data suggest that
some pupils conceptualized their primary-secondary transition as ‘moving up’. However,
as the drama developed pupils recognized the multiple and multi-dimensional aspects
of their transition. In addition, pupil and teachers indicated that when pupils engage with
a drama transition curriculum, it supports the promotion of friendships while diminishes
fears and provides strategies for those who might encounter bullying.
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CONCEPTUALIZATION OF PRIMARY-SECONDARY
TRANSITION
Globally, school aged children and young people encounter transitions throughout their schooling
and lives. As such, transitions are an ongoing and dynamic psychological process requiring multiple
social and educational adaptations over time, due to changes in context, relationships and identity
which require ongoing support (Jindal-Snape, 2018). Educational transitions often consist of a
normative transfer from primary (or its equivalent) to secondary school and happens, for most
people, at the same time in their lifespan (Symonds, 2015). For example, primary-secondary
transition coincides with the pre-adolescence or adolescence stage (10–14 years old), with pupils
experiencing both physiological and psychological changes, marking the end of their physical
childhood and commencement of adolescence (Ng-Knight et al., 2016). Therefore, some might
conceptualize transitions as a status passage with pupils changing schools to become a different
type of pupil (e.g., a ‘secondary pupil’). This change in status is sometimes termed the ‘Big Fish Little
Pond Effect (BFLPE)’, where pupils were once the biggest in primary and then become the smallest
in secondary, and suggests that transition is focused on the movement between schools (Seaton
et al., 2009). However, according to Multiple and Multi-dimensional Transitions (MMT) theory,
individuals can experience multiple transitions, in several domains (e.g., social and academic) and
contexts (e.g., school and home) at the same time. In turn, each transition can impact and interact
with others, resulting in multiple and multi-dimensional transitions (e.g., one parent gets a new job,
in a different location, which causes the family to relocate house and school) (Jindal-Snape, 2016).
Therefore, transitions are complex, non-linear, ever evolving and require a holistic understanding
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relationships). It is how these needs are satisfied which
helps to support one’s motivation and well-being (Ryan
and Deci, 2000). For example, relationships can be in flux
during primary-secondary transitions due to leaving established
friendships while also having to make new ones. In addition,
pupils might question their competence to maneuver the
changes to their new secondary context and relationships while
feeling that their voice isn’t being heard. Jindal-Snape (2012)
suggests that educators should find meaningful opportunities for
pupil voice in transitions e.g., creative approaches like drama
(Jindal-Snape, 2016).
To support successful primary-secondary transition in
Scotland, The Scottish Government commissioned a systematic
literature review, authored by Jindal-Snape et al. (2019). The
review reported a decline in education outcomes upon entering
secondary school, with dips in pupil motivation and school
engagement and increased levels of absence/school dropout.
Moreover, it highlighted that transitions can negatively impact
pupils’ sense of school belonging and their social, emotional
and mental health with higher levels of anxiety and depression.
Although the review indicates that the literature mainly focuses
on negative aspects, it also suggests that pupils can experience
mixed and positive emotions surrounding transitions. The
review made nine recommendations to support successful
school transitions by developing a sense of belonging in primary
before moving to secondary school through peer networks and
buddy schemes; this should be extended into secondary. Pupils
should develop secure attachments with peers and secondary
school staff via activities in the new school and residential
experience(s). Primary and secondary staff should have an
ongoing dialog regarding the pedagogical approaches between
sectors, with staff collaborating and learning alongside one
another. Pedagogically, pupils should experience a problem
based pedagogy which focusses on emotional and social skill
development. There should be a national level policy overview
on curricular structures and the creation of resources required
to facilitate successful transitions. Finally, equal partnership
with parents in transition planning and preparation and tailored
transition supports for pupils with additional support needs
should be implemented.

(Jindal-Snape, 2016). Few primary-secondary studies outline
pupil conceptualization of transitions (Jindal-Snape et al., 2020).

PRIMARY-SECONDARY TRANSITION - A
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE
International literature suggests that primary-secondary
transitions can be a satisfying, fulfilling and successful process
for many pupils (Galton, 2010). Indeed, many pupils look
forward to experiencing larger and better equipped facilities,
and having increased responsibility (Scottish Executive, 2007).
An example of increased responsibility, for secondary pupils,
might include navigating and understanding their individual
timetables, managing subject equipment and traversing to
multiple classrooms (Symonds, 2009). As a result of, and due
to the specialist subject nature of secondary education, pupils
often experience multiple teaching styles with the potential
for increased pedagogical challenge and depth (Robinson and
Fielding, 2007). However, some pupils might experience negative
and mixed feelings toward primary-secondary transition (JindalSnape and Miller, 2008). For example, pupils moving from the
generally smaller and more familiar primary environment, to
that of the larger and unfamiliar secondary, can result in them
missing their primary teacher (City of Birmingham Education
Department, 1975). Additionally, pupils might develop anxieties
about getting lost as they navigate and adapt to the larger
school building (Caulfield et al., 2005). Pupil navigation of
their new school terrain requires adjustment to longer school
days, timetabling (Hallinan and Hallinan, 1992), new subjects,
multiple teaching styles and pedagogical approaches (Robinson
and Fielding, 2007). Consequently, pupils might be concerned
about increased academic pressure, workload and becoming
overwhelmed (Karagiannopoulou, 1999).
Alongside pupils’ workload concerns, they might become
anxious about maintaining/establishing peer friendships (Weller,
2007). Peer friendships can be important due to pupils
hearing negative transition myths passed down across the
generations. These myths include having one’s head flushed
down the toilet, being bullied by older pupils (Symonds, 2009)
and encountering humiliating experiences (Delamont, 1991).
All of which can culminate in attainment dips (Alexander,
2010). Consequently, pupils might experience increased stress
levels during (and due to) their primary-secondary transition
which, for some, could be described as traumatic (JindalSnape and Miller, 2008). However, initial transition anxiety
often subsides once pupils settle into their new school (Rice
et al., 2011). Waters et al. (2014) suggests that pupils’
who have a positive transition attitude are likely to have
successful transitions.
Transitions can be multiple and simultaneous which might
result in people feeling that they have little autonomy.
Self-determination theory suggests that individuals have three
innate psychological needs: competence (one feels capable
and effective), autonomy (one’s control of their actions) and
relatedness (the development and creation of close personal
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IDENTITY AND FRIENDSHIPS DURING
PRIMARY-SECONDARY TRANSITION
Some international transition researchers might view primarysecondary transition as a status passage, where individuals
change into new social roles and identities that could be more
responsible, mature or demanding (Glaser and Strauss, 1971).
These new roles and identities are shaped through pupils’
interactions with their peers; friendships are a concern during
the transition process (Galton, 2010). Friends and peers, who
are also experiencing the transition process together, become
mechanisms of support by offering advice (including emotional
support) to one another (Bokhorst et al., 2010). For example,
during the transition process, pupils evaluate friendships based
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Cross et al. (2018) three year Australian study of 3,462
pupils (mean age 13) sought to reduce bullying by encouraging
its non-acceptance, increase bully victims supports from staff
and peers, improve empathy and social competence, increased
friendships and school connectedness, and reduce negative
behaviors, absenteeism and loneliness. They indicate that
bullying incidents reduced the year following the pupils’
transition to secondary school and suggest that pupils’ knowledge
of peer support networks lowered bullying anxiety as well as
increasing school connectedness and pro-victim attitudes (Cross
et al., 2018). Cross et al. (2018), suggest that primary-secondary
transition is a time where pupils require additional support to
reduce bullying. They recommend the end of primary and the
beginning of secondary as a suitable time to support pupils in
their non-acceptance of bullying (Cross et al., 2018).

on shared interests (Symonds, 2009). In doing so, they might
initially use previous friendships as support mechanisms and
discard them in favor of new ones (Lucey and Reay, 2000).
Once in a new friendship, pupils are introduced to likeminded
individuals and thus a ‘snowball effect’ ensues which increases
their social capital (Weller, 2007).

BULLYING DURING
PRIMARY-SECONDARY TRANSITION
Bullying is a universal phenomenon (Joronen et al., 2012).
It is defined as intentional and repetitive negative behaviors
aimed at individuals or groups who cannot defend themselves
(Olweus, 2013). Bullying tends to peak during late childhood and
early adolescence which often coincides with primary-secondary
transition (Cross et al., 2018). Notwithstanding the biological
changes that pupils often experience around this time, and
the increase status of peer relationships (Pellegrini and Long,
2002), school transition itself appears to independently add to an
increase in bullying (Rigby, 1996).
Being bullied in secondary school is a fear for many causing
stress and anxiety (Symonds, 2015). A Scottish study by Zeedyk
et al. (2003) indicates that although most secondary pupils
reported school to be better than expected, concerns about being
bullied were more prevalent than in a comparison group of
primary pupils. Focusing on bullying post transfer to middle
school in the United States of America (USA), Nansel et al.
(2007) indicate that more than half of sixth graders stated that
they were involved in bullying and victimization during the
middle-school transition. In addition, they found that pupils
who were classed as bullies, or bully victims during sixth
grade displayed poorer school adjustments over their noninvolved peers (Nansel et al., 2007). Furthermore, bullying and
victimization continued over time, with more than half of pupils
who were involved in bullying and/or victimization in sixth
grade also reporting continued involvement in seventh grade.
As a result, the study suggests that involvement in bullying
others or being a victim of bullying may be a risk factor
for poorer adjustment in the transfer school (Nansel et al.,
2007). Similarly, a USA study by Farmer et al. investigating
the continuity and change in pupils’ involvement in bullying
across the transition from primary to middle school, found
that pupils who have increased levels of externalizing and
internalizing problems in primary are at greater risk of being
involved in bullying behaviors (either as a bully or a victim)
in their next school (Farmer et al., 2015). Pellegrini and Long
(2002) USA study suggests that post transition alters group
dynamics and promotes bullying in males (by threatening
other males with physical violence – they tend not to target
females) and in females (by verbally taunting other females).
Generally, incidents of bullying and aggression tended to
increase with the transition to middle school and subsequently
decline. This might be due to using bullying acts to manage
peer dominance and relationships in social groupings during
transitions (Pellegrini and Long, 2002).
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CREATIVE EDUCATION AND
TRANSITION RESEARCH
Creative pedagogies support successful transition as they develop
pupils’ self-esteem, agency and voice (Jindal-Snape, 2012).
Furthermore, using creative approaches increases levels of
confidence, imagination and ability to face challenge, resilience
motivation, engagement and health and wellbeing (irrespective
of age) (Bancroft et al., 2008; Toma et al., 2014). Despite
the literature supporting the use of creative pedagogies during
primary-secondary transition, Symonds (2015: 14) suggests that
pupils might view play-based approaches as ‘childish behaviors
from primary’ which they require to surpass. However, by
stopping playing, pupils might negate the potential benefits of
play (Whitebread and Basilio, 2013). Vygotsky (1974) argues
that play was central to children’s communication, meaning
making and self-regulation. In addition, Bruner (1986) suggests
that play, which is voluntary, self-initiated and focused on
the process, develops pupils’ problem-solving skills relevant to
their interests. Therefore, pupils (and secondary teachers - see
Symonds, 2015) might limit opportunities for a meaningful and
play-centered transition pedagogy due to negative internal and
external perspectives on playing.

PLAY, PLAYFULNESS AND DRAMA
Play, a forerunner to drama, requires pupils to accept and create
a fictional world through a sense of ‘playfulness’ (Winston, 2004).
Playfulness is a form of social interaction which empowers pupils
to symbolically transform objects and actions into new meanings
(Neelands and Goode, 2015). Consequently, pupils manipulate
language, objects and space to establish new realities giving voice
to issues which might have previously been voiceless (Neelands,
2012). Thus, pupils’ playfulness is shaped by their individual
and collective understanding of the cultural environments. It is
from a child’s innate capacity for play, and the knowledge they
develop from their participation in and on the play, that dramatic
activity is created (Winston and Tandy, 2009). For example, as
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the fiction which represents those in the real world, and the
second, which does not require the expression of real first-order
emotions, focuses on the ambivalence of being sad, yet not
sad, happy, yet not happy, angry, yet not angry (Bolton, 1986).
Vygotsky (1974: 548) labeled this as the ‘dual affect’ explaining,
‘the child weeps in play as a patient, but revels as a player.’ The
dual affect is like Boal (1995) ‘metaxis’; ‘the state of belonging
completely and simultaneously to two different, autonomous
worlds; the image of reality and the reality of the image’ (43).
Carroll (1988): (13) offers a further elaboration of metaxis as, ‘a
mental attitude, a way of holding two worlds in mind, the role and
the dramatic form, simultaneously in the drama frame.’ Framing
is used to show the multiple possibilities and perspectives for
role interpretation and event relationship. Therefore, dual affect,
metaxis and dramatic metaphor provides a fictional safety-net for
participants to understand and rehearse possible futures without
ever accruing the consequences of those actions in the real world
(Goode, 2014).

play develops it becomes structured by the dramatic form (either
through devising or scripted activities) while still maintaining
its playfulness. However, there should be a balance between
mindfulness (the ability to be metacognitive of the drama work by
taking the human content and context seriously) and playfulness
during the creation of the drama activity. Resultantly, pupils
must be cognizant as to how the drama experience might
change people and the world which they share and shape
(Neelands, 2012).

DRAMA
Drama is a socially constructed medium which empowers
participants to explore and problem-solve issues central to
the human condition. Working collectively in the drama
framework, participants enter ‘as if ’ scenarios which require
emotional, cognitive and physical responses. Participants
use their real-world knowledge to influence the fictional
narrative by rehearsing alternative possibilities through role-play
(Neelands and Goode, 2015).
Role playing requires pupils to adopt the attitudes and beliefs
of a role and develop their understanding of another person’s
stance (Özbek, 2014). Although role players do not require
the skills of an actor, they nevertheless draw upon human
experience and the skills of living itself. Vygotsky’s construct
of perezhivanie (Vygotsky, 1994) (which is interpreted as ‘lived
experience’ or ‘emotional lived experience’) is useful in drama
education as the learning focuses on human experience and
emotions. When in role, pupils cultivate the ‘lived emotional
experience’ through dramatic action by interpreting the actions
(and reactions) of their role in relation to those around them,
and, by default, provides the opportunity to alter their behaviors
in action (Davis and Dolan, 2016). Therefore, using the lived
experience of the role and the environmental situation of the
drama (perezhivanie) empowers participants to broaden their
experience and make new understandings through the dramatic
form (Heathcote, 1984).
One approach to support the creation of new understanding,
through the dramatic form, is via Drama Conventions (Neelands
and Goode, 2015). Drama Conventions are focusing structures
or forms which suspend the usual relationships of people, place
and time. Such structures develop dramatic form and content
by enabling pupils to scrutinize, analyze and understand human
behavior and actions in the ‘here and now.’ Even though the
drama may be set in the future, the action is unfolding in the
metaphorical present (Neelands and Goode, 2015). The resulting
metaphorical present echoes meanings from the actual present
which creates a felt knowledge (Clark et al., 1997) and universal
understanding (McGregor et al., 1977).
Universal understanding does not mean universality of
agreement, as participants might interpret metaphors and
symbols differently. Bolton (1986) explains this through the
construct of the dramatic metaphor with its meaning created
in the dialectic setup between the actual and fictional context.
Dramatic metaphor requires participants to operate on two
levels of emotion. The first level refers to emotions drawn from
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SAFETY IN DRAMA
Although, the emotions experienced by pupils through role
play are a result of the life conditions explored in the drama,
some educators, in the Anglo-American cultural tradition, might
refrain from engaging in strong emotions in teaching, and
in doing so miss important learning opportunities (Nimmo,
1998). For example, some educators might be concerned
about pupil protection and safety when adopting roles that
are close to themselves. This is understandable as when
pupils engage in socially constructed learning activities, they
come into conflict with their preconceptions, which can
cause some anxiety and confusion (Heyward, 2010). Thus,
when pupils challenge one another’s ideas they undertake
a process of cognitive conflict which is central to Piaget’s
theories of cognitive development (Hamilton and Ghatala,
1994). In turn, pupils’ interactions supports their understanding
of multiple perspectives, which is conducive to cognitive
development, as they attempt to understand the emotional
confusion and disturbance engendered by differing views (New,
1998). Reflecting on multiple perspectives enables pupils to
challenge dominant stances (Alton-Lee, 2003), which can lead
to change and new understanding (Landy and Montgomery,
2012). Therefore, protection should not solely focus on protecting
pupils from the emotion, as without emotion engagement there
might be limits to the learning potential, and instead centre on
protecting learners into the emotion. Consequently, educators
should structure drama work to ensure that any risks are
perceived rather than actual (Bolton, 1984).
To support creative and structured risk-taking educators
should offer source materials that are rooted in human
experience. This enables pupils to connect with the source
and locate it in either their personal or collective experience.
Therefore, it is important that initial bullying discussions are
dealt with sensitively and at a slow pace. Pupils should be
offered the opportunity to step out of the discussions (and
subsequent drama activity) if they do not feel ready to discuss
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drama workshops to generate bullying prevention strategies for
their school. Data indicates that the drama intervention enabled
pupils to explore their understanding of the topic of bullying in a
non-threatening and sensitive manner. Moreover, the researchers
suggest that drama bullying prevention strategies should be
facilitated with multiple year groups (not just one particular year
set), and that schools should incorporate pupils’ solutions for
bullying in their anti-bullying policies (Goodwin et al., 2019).
Joronen et al. (2012) Finish study implemented a drama
program using control and intervention groups with 190 primary
school pupils. The study aimed to enhance social relationships
and minimize school bullying using drama sessions, follow-up
activities at home and three parents’ evenings focusing on social
well-being issues. Questionnaire data was obtained pre and post
intervention and resulted in improvement in social relationships
and a decrease in the number of bully victims (Joronen et al.,
2012). Drama was also used in Graves et al. (2007) USA study
to build social skills, self-control, understanding of emotions and
conflict resolution. This study was implemented over 12 weeks
with 2, 440 students in public middle and high schools (Graves
et al., 2007). Pupils displayed a decrease in their relational
physical aggression levels and increased their knowledge and
strategies to deal with bullying (Graves et al., 2007). This is like
Beale and Scott (2001) findings where they sought to understand
the causes of bullying through drama and noted a decrease in
aggressive incidents post drama intervention. The researchers
indicate that this might be due to drama’s ability to develop
positive social relationships between peers, while also enabling
them to generate effective ways of dealing with bullying behaviors
(Beale and Scott, 2001).
Burton (2015) international study ‘Acting Against Bullying’,
used drama techniques to regress bullying in associated primary
and secondary schools. A key aspect to Burton (2015) study
was the adaptation of Boal’s (1995) Forum Theatre (FT). FT
involves either a predetermined scenario or one that is developed
with the participants. In both approaches, the actions of the
oppressor(s) results in the scenario ending in an undesirable
way for the protagonist. An oppressor is a person/structure/belief
system that presents a challenge to the oppressed. The play
is performed to spect-actors (audience is both spectator ‘spect’
and ‘actor’) and then a facilitator (also known as a Joker) asks
the spect-actors to discuss the play. The play is re-performed,
enabling the spect-actors to intervene, when they notice a
challenge for the protagonist. Thereafter, the spect-actor might
swap roles with an actor, offer alternatives or questions. As
such, the spect-actor attempts to change the scenario while the
antagonist seeks to remain resolute to the original performance
(Boal, 1995). Instead of the FT being one scene, Burton (2015)
adapted it to be performed over three with peer teaching – he
terms this enhanced FT. Pupils observered all three scenes and
then provided alternative solutions to de-escalate the conflict
between the characters. Using a mixed-method research design,
the researcher’s suggest that pupils increased their understanding
of why people bully and its consequences, while also noting
a decline in school bullying incidents and an increase in
self-confidence and esteem amongst those being bullied (Burton,
2015). Due to data on using drama to investigate bullying,

these emotions (Fisher and Smith, 2010). Indeed, it is the
teacher’s responsibility to establish the drama and support pupil
ongoing engagement with the creation of the fiction (O’Neill,
1995). When the teacher works in role, pupils feel protected
within the fiction as they help to create the drama while
scaffolding the learning experience (Heathcote and Bolton, 1994)
and establishing its rules within it (O’Neill, 1995). Central to
these rules is the concept that participants acknowledge that
the drama is being lived at life rate in an agreed place, time
and circumstance through multiple roles (Wagner, 1976). This
means that the roles become more recognizable to the pupils
and a relationship begins to form between the drama and the
real world (Neelands and Goode, 2015). However, although the
drama is being run at life rate, this does not mean that pupils are
consistently in role. Indeed, it is important that pupils are given
the opportunity to reflect in and on the action throughout the
drama experience (Neelands and Goode, 2015). Consequently,
there requires to be a clear divide between the drama and real
world by ensuring that pupils’ de-role and de-brief (O’Toole and
Dunn, 2002). For example, if a pupil feels that they are blurring
the boundaries between the role and reality, they might wish to
assume a spectator function outside of the drama world, thus
assuming various levels of commitment within the drama activity
(Heyward, 2010).

DRAMA, BULLYING AND PUPIL
CONNECTEDNESS
An overarching aspect of drama is to support pupils in their
ability to make sense of the world and to effect behavioral change
(Bolton and Heathcote, 1998). This is because drama provides
pupils with the distance to see themselves as others do while
enabling them to experience ‘reality’ from multiple perspectives
(Bagshaw and Lepp, 2005). As such, drama empowers pupils to
explore issues relevant to their lives and investigate how their
autonomy and interconnectedness creates positive changes for
society (Neelands, 2009).
A relevant issue which globally impacts pupils is school
bullying. To counter the impact of bullying, schools might
traditionally discuss the topic. However, pupils prefer to use
drama (in comparison to other pedagogical approaches) to
investigate these issues (Crothers et al., 2005). Johnson (2001)
argues that drama provides pupils with a safe fictional context
to create conflict themed scenarios to explore, reflect upon and
develop their understanding of bullying. Therefore, learning
within and reflecting on the fiction enables pupils to process
their thoughts and emotions while creating solutions for
bullying. This is achieved when pupils listen to and share their
anxieties, and make connections to others’ experiences/opinions,
without directly engaging in negative behaviors themselves
(Johnson, 2001).
Goodwin et al. (2019) Irish study required pupils to watch
a one-act scripted performance, which highlighted the roles
of the bullying bystanders, focusing on a bullying incident in
the school playground. Pupils, aged between 12–15 years, then
conceptualize their understanding of bullying and participated in
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Ross and Nelson (2014) recommends that therapists adopt it
to address social functioning, peer-relationships and conflict
management with school pupils.

DRAMA CONVENTIONS STRUCTURED
IN THIS STUDY

PREVIOUS STUDIES USING DRAMA
DURING PRIMARY-SECONDARY
TRANSITIONS

Three one-and-a-half-hour drama lessons were facilitated in
each primary school. The stimulus centered on a fictional
character called Samantha which included her hopes and fears
for making friends, not fitting in, moving to a bigger school
and getting lost, gaining greater independence, experiencing new
subjects/teachers and challenging herself academically.

Few studies have adopted a drama pedagogy during
primary-secondary transition (Jindal-Snape et al., 2011).
Those studies that have adopted drama approaches suggest it
creates an emancipatory transition pedagogy developing pupils’
well-being, social skills, agency and motivation (Walsh-Bowers,
1992; Jindal-Snape et al., 2011; Hammond, 2016). Walsh-Bowers
(1992) Canadian study, used drama to support 103 rural
incoming junior high school pupils (from 8 schools) which
minimized their transition anxiety. They concluded that it
had a positive experience on social-development, emotional
understanding, motivation, and reduced stress levels (WalshBowers, 1992). Jindal-Snape et al. (2011) used creative drama
approaches to investigate primary-secondary transition which
involved 357 pupils, 12 teachers and 4 drama professional
facilitators. The study suggested that the drama intervention
effectively supported pupils’ understanding of the emotional
issues relating to transition due to the establishment of an
emotional safety-net. In addition, their study indicated that
drama enabled pupils to create realistic scenarios, with a
degree of anonymity, while empowering them to rehearse
real life transition contexts and creating an engaging learning
environment irrespective of academic ability (Jindal-Snape et al.,
2011). Hammond (2016) used FT to understand how pupils
and teachers made sense of, and overcame, transition barriers.
His study concluded that FT supports pupils’ transition by
promoting their assertiveness, self-talk, resilience, ability to make
friends and have discussions with adults (Hammond, 2016).

METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH AND
METHODS
This study was implemented in three primary schools and their
associated secondary school on the west coast of Scotland. In
Scotland, pupils move to secondary between the ages of 11.5
and 12.5; therefore, pupil participant ages ranged from 11 to
13.5 years old. Unlike previous studies using drama at transition
(Walsh-Bowers, 1992; Jindal-Snape et al., 2011; Hammond,
2016), this study gathered data in three ethnically diverse
urban primary schools, with high levels of multiple deprivation,
and the associated secondary. Furthermore, the researcher was
a participant-observer (Bryman, 2012) working alongside the
pupils/teachers in role via the drama convention Teacher-in-Role
or Teacher-out-of-Role (Neelands and Goode, 2015). Several
sources of data were used to crystallize the complexity of multiple
perspectives offered (Richardson and St Pierre, 2005).

SAMPLE AND RECRUITMENT
Pupils
Final year primary pupils enrolled in the study irrespective
of whether they were intending to move to the associated
secondary school or not. This ensured that any potential
benefits were experienced by all pupils and, as the study
was implemented during the school day, limited cover issues
for pupils and staff. The researcher organized an information
sharing event in each school and issued pupil research booklets,
consent forms, answered questions and reminded pupils of
their rights, including that of withdrawal; no pupil exercised
this right. The questionnaire was issued at the end of the
final lesson and all pupils, who attended the associated
secondary school, completed a subsequent questionnaire at
the end of the first academic semester. A pupil focus
group was undertaken in each primary school with six
randomly chosen pupils.

SUMMARY OF LITERATURE
Primary-secondary transition research highlights that transition
can be an emancipatory experience. However, for some pupils,
primary-secondary transition can negatively impact learning and
social well-being (Jindal-Snape, 2016). While it is important to
recognize the experiences of all pupils (positive and negative),
Jindal-Snape et al. (2019) literature review suggests that transition
research predominantly focuses on negative rather than positive
transition experiences. Therefore, it could be argued that it is
important to discuss and support pupils through a pedagogy
that focuses on their voice and promotes the positive aspects of
transition. In doing so, educators might begin to scaffold pupils,
by enabling them to discuss their transition issues in a secure
space without it ever becoming a comfort zone (Neelands, 2009).
Unfortunately, there are few studies reporting on using drama
(in its multiple forms) at transition. This is unusual as play, the
forerunner to drama, is a natural mode of communication for
many pupils (Hammond, 2016).

Frontiers in Education | www.frontiersin.org

Teachers
Each of the three primary school’s final year primary seven
teachers participated in the study as partial participant observers
(Bryman, 2012). All three teachers completed an observation
protocol sheet during the lessons and participated in a one-to-one
semi-structured interview.
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RESEARCH DESIGN, METHODS,
ANALYSIS AND ETHICS

teachers’ thoughts on using drama to support pupils’ primarysecondary transition.

A multiple case study approach was adopted. Case studies
are bound in a specific time and place where the researcher
gathers data, from multiple sources, which are rich in context
(Creswell, 2014). They are easily understood by a wide range
of audiences due to the ability of the writer to describe the
study’s unique features and events (often spontaneous and
uncontrollable) (Nisbet and Watt, 1984). This means that results
are not generalizable and can be prone to observer bias despite
attempts toward reflexive practice by the researcher (Nisbet and
Watt, 1984). In addition, participants’ memories may bias their
interpretation of events (Shaughnessy et al., 2003). Despite these
issues, case studies are used by drama education researchers
due to the methodology striking a chord, ‘. . .with the forms of
knowledge created by the art form of drama itself ’ (Winston,
2006: 43). Therefore, the flexibility offered in a case study
approach meets the special condition of drama education by
responding, in real time, to pupils’ actions and meaning making.

Pupil Focus Groups
Focus groups enable pupils to discuss their views, attitudes
and experiences relating to the research (Menter et al., 2011).
A focus group of six pupils (three males and females - randomly
chosen by the teacher to limit researcher bias) was convened in
a breakout area after the third lesson and lasted approximately
thirty minutes. Pupils were reminded of their research rights and
offered the recording equipment to control. General questions on
the drama were asked followed by more specific ones on primarysecondary transition. The researcher notes were summarized and
offered for member checking. The purpose of the focus group was
to support the other data sets by gaining a deeper understanding
of pupils’ experiences of using drama before their transition to
secondary school. An example question was, ‘Bullying was an
important topic in your drama, why was this and what have
you learned about bullying through drama?’, which aimed to
understand the relevance of bullying in the drama and how this
related to pupils’ real world experiences.

Questionnaires
Teacher Observations of Sessions

Open questionnaires were designed to enable pupils to write
freely without the limitations of pre-set answers, thus allowing
detailed and fuller responses (Cohen et al., 2011) and providing
‘illuminating clarification’ (Bucknall, 2014: 76). Questions were
phrased to prevent any leading responses and used appropriate
language (Munn and Drever, 1990). A questionnaire was issued
at the end of lesson three and recorded pupils’ reflections over
the lessons. An example question was ‘What does transition mean
to you?’ which aimed to understand pupils’ conceptualization of
transitions. A secondary school questionnaire was issued at the
end of the first academic semester to consider pupils’ reflections
of primary-secondary transition in the secondary context. An
example question was ‘Have you experienced, or seen anyone
experience, bullying like Samantha encountered? If so, what was
it and did the drama lessons help you deal it?’, which aimed to
understand if pupils recognized Samantha’s experiences in their
own primary-secondary transition, and if they used the supports
outlined in the drama in the real world.

As the researcher was participating alongside the pupils it was
necessary for the teacher to record the lesson events in a
protocol sheet (Creswell, 2014). This study adopted a similar
protocol sheet to the one used by McNaughton (2008), which was
separated into each section of the drama (Creswell, 2014).

Researcher Diary
Research diaries have been used widely in drama education
to record and explore participants’ voices and support
teacher-researcher’s analysis of the drama process (Taylor,
1998). Therefore, the diary approach adopted in this study was
to log and reflect on the activities (Bryman, 2012). This enabled
the researcher to dialog with himself surrounding the emerging
issues in the drama and were written-up after each session
(Taylor, 1998).

Data Analysis
Data analysis commenced after each data collection point.
Using Miles et al. (2014) framework for qualitative analysis, the
researcher initially familiarized himself with the data at each
stage by reading the collective response and drilling down into
individual responses. Next, the data was transcribed and assigned
first level descriptive codes for sorting. Second level pattern codes
were used to group the first level codes together to form emerging
patterns. Thereafter, the pattern codes were mapped, and points
of communality emerged as themes which unified the codes.

Teacher Semi-Structured Interviews
Menter et al. (2011) suggests that the conversational tone of
a semi-structured interview, enables interviewees to develop
a narrative based on their specific experiences. In turn, the
researcher matched questions to the teachers’ observations.
However, as the researcher was a colleague of the teachers
it meant that extra emphasis was required to promote the
ethical safeguards surrounding confidentiality and anonymity.
Observation protocol sheets were used, during the 45-min
interview, to stimulate the discussion. Interview notes, written
by the researcher (specific to the teacher) were provided for
member checking. An example question was ‘How did the
drama work support pupils to navigate their primary-secondary
transition hopes and fears?’ which aimed to understand the
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TABLE 1 | Drama lesson overview.

TABLE 1 | Continued

Lesson one

Purpose:
Building upon The Ripple, pupils run the scene at life rate to represent their
hypotheses or demonstrate alternative views/actions. Therefore, SGPM
enables pupils to express their understanding of Samantha and others’
transitions.

Spectrum-of-difference
Pupils stand on an imaginary line representing how they feel about their
transition. The left and right ends of the line represented ‘I’m looking forward to
going to secondary’ and ‘I’m not sure about going to secondary’ respectively.
Pupils note their position and discuss their choices.
Purpose:
Pupils to determine and express their understanding and feelings of transition.

A-day-in-the-life
Working backwards from a key moment during Samantha’s first day in
secondary, groups devise scenes to complete the historical gaps between
their performances.
Purpose:
Discussing the influences that motivate Samantha, and other characters’
actions, each scene represents the multiple and multidimensional aspects of
transitions. Emphasis is placed on the characters’ inner
thoughts/conflicts/tensions and how they shape the transition events and
circumstances depicted.

Teacher-in-role
The researcher enters the drama world, adopting the role of Samantha, sharing
her transition thoughts and feelings.
Purpose:
Modeling role adoption and identifying the human context of the drama. Pupils
establish ownership by discuss their own primary-secondary transition
thoughts.

Narration
Groups are labeled A–D with each pairing providing the narration for their
counterpart’s presentation. Group A narrates for Group B offering narrations
of Samantha’s primary seven peers’ transition hopes and fears. Group B
narrates Group A’s scene providing Samantha’s transition hopes and fears.
Group C narrates Group D’s presentation via Samantha’s reflections on her
past transitions. Group D narrates Group C’s presentation on Samantha’s
parents’ hopes and fears for her primary-secondary transition.
Purpose:
Narration provides additional information to shape and form the activity while
arousing curiosity and emphasizing the mood and atmosphere. Listening to
the narrations help pupils reflect on the multiple and multidimensional impacts
of transition.

Role-on-the-wall
Pupils, representing Samantha, draw a human outline where they note her
transition facts inside the Role-on-the-Wall. Outside of the Role-on-the-Wall,
pupils write questions for Samantha. Pupils re-visited their Role-on-the-Wall
throughout the sessions.
Purpose:
Pupils reflect and develop an understanding of Samantha, and her experiences
of transitions, by writing their thoughts and questions.
Hot-seating (with teacher-in-role)
The researcher, in role as Samantha, answers pupils’ questions from their
Role-on-the-Wall.
Purpose:
To highlight Samantha’s motivation, personality and encourage insights into the
relationship between transition attitudes and experiences - including how
transition events might affect attitudes.

Lesson three
Teacher-in-role
The researcher in role as a primary Head Teacher asks pupils (in a collective
role of Samantha’s Primary 7 teacher) what should be included in Samantha’s
primary-secondary transition report.
Purpose:
To provide space for pupils to discuss Samantha’s transition report content
and reflect upon their learning about the transition process.

Still-image (Also known as tableau)
Pupils, in groups, select a key moment from Samantha’s story (Teacher-in-Role)
and create a Still-Image using their bodies.
Purpose:
Asking pupils to select key moments highlights aspects of the story which
resonate with them. Supporting pupils’ understanding of transitions processes.

Diaries-letters-journals-messages
Pupils (in the collective role of Samantha’s primary teacher) write Samantha’s
primary-secondary transition report.
Purpose:
Writing in role, as a primary teacher, is structured to enable pupils the
opportunity to reflect and recognize the additional support needs that others
might encounter during transitions.

Thought-tracking
Pupils add to their Still-Images by creating a Thought Track which reveals the
role’s thoughts. This is achieved by pupils tapping the shoulder of a character
and speaking their thoughts aloud.
Purpose:
Reflection and analysis of situation and roles enables pupils to hear others’
thoughts and generate sensitive responses. Pupils reflect on whether their
external observations of Samantha and her peers align to the character’s inner
thoughts, or not. Therefore, pupils develop a deeper understanding between
public and private primary-secondary transition thoughts.

Mantle-of-the-expert
Pupils adopt the expert role of a teacher at Samantha’s secondary school.
A meeting is held and the ‘secondary teachers’ discuss what supports
they/their department could provide Samantha.
Purpose:
To help pupils understand the transition and anti-bullying supports available in
secondary school.

Lesson two
The ripple
Linking to the previous Still Images and Thought Tracks, pupils bring their
images to life. All characters make one movement and sound in turn.
Purpose:
Pupils analyze the context and character relations to build belief in the action
and reflect upon the reality/realities of feelings being represented.

Forum-theater
Linking to Mantle-of-the-Expert, pupils create scenes based on the transition
supports that they devised as teachers. Pupils as spect-actors observe the
scenes and stop the action when they notice a challenge for the protagonist
and/or if the action losses its authenticity.
Purpose:
Pupils provide transition advice.

Small-group play-making (SGPM)
Groups devise improvisations representing the key moments during Samantha’s
transition.
(Continued)
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Researcher . . .Yeah?.
Pupil 2
. . .Not to judge people, listen to their opinion
first before you judge.
Pupil 5
Yeah, I thought going to [secondary school]
was going to be a bit scary, but listening to
everyone, it made me think that it wasn’t going
to be that bad. So, it kind of made me think not
to worry about that stuff and think
about the good stuff.

TABLE 1 | Continued
Spectrum-of-difference
Pupils recreate their Spectrum-of-Difference and stand at their original
position from lesson one. Next, pupils are asked to remain or stand at a new
point on the spectrum if there was a change in their primary-secondary
transition outlook.
Purpose:
Reflection on their transition learning and their forthcoming primary-secondary
transition.

Teachers noted that Spectrum-of-Difference helped to hear
transition perspectives,

Primary-Secondary Transition
Conceptualization
Pre-transition Data
During Spectrum-of-Difference teachers noted that most pupils
looked forward to secondary,

The line thing, it was also good for the ones who had negative
feelings knowing that there were other people who felt the
same as them (Teacher L - Semi-structured interview).

Most children on plus side a minority on minus side. Good
justification–losing friends/new friends. Dislike of primary.
New subjects. (Teacher L, Observation protocol sheet).

However, some pupils’ stance on the Spectrum-of-Difference
surprised them,

The majority of pupils stated that they were excited about their
transition,

It was more the line about who was going to be sad to go and
who wanted to go as there were quite a few boys who wanted
to stay that surprised me - how honest they were about their
feelings (Teacher P - Semi-structured interview).

I feel excited because it is going to be different from [primary
school] (School L, questionnaire pupil 4).

Teacher P (Observation protocol sheet) indicated that the
drama was,

However, some pupils remarked that,

...effective in exploring and developing the story
and understanding their mixed emotions and what
transition meant to them.

I am a little bit worried to go to [secondary school] (School P,
questionnaire pupil 18)
While others commented that they had a mixture of emotions,

During the pupil focus group some pupils reflected that the
drama supported their changing status in relation to the ‘Big Fish
Little Pond Effect (BFLPE)’ (Seaton et al., 2009),

I’m excited cause you can do art and music and my brother is in
second year. But I’m kinda sad about leaving [primary school’s
name] cause I’ll miss my friends and [class teacher’s name] says
that the work is harder and I need help with my work so I’m
not sure about it (School G, questionnaire pupil 21).

School P
Pupil 4

In primary you are one of the older children
but when we go to high school you are going to
be the youngest and we need to climb
the ladder again.
Researcher How does that make you feel?
Pupil 4
Scared, restarting your life again. We were the
smallest, and then the biggest now we are the
smallest again
Pupil 5
But I’m excited about it all too. Like having all
the subjects and new teachers and friends.

The researcher noted that some pupils’ position on the line
didn’t reflect their transition feelings,
It was interesting to see that the pupils didn’t always stand
on the Spectrum-of-Difference which bore a true reflection
of their feelings. One pupil said, “I just didn’t want to upset
my friends who aren’t looking forward to going because I
was happy to go” (Researcher’s diary - notes on school L
pupil 9’s comments).
During the focus group, pupils were surprised at their peers’
location on the Spectrum-of-Difference,

Pupils’ conceptual understanding of transitions advanced
during ‘A-Day-in-the-Life’,

School P
Pupil 2

When we did the 24 h (sic) thing, you gotta see how one bit hit
another bit and how your mum and dad feel and the teacher,
cause (sic) they can get sad about you going to [secondary
school] and they don’t want you to be sad, and they’ve got
other stuff happen (sic) as well like my little sister and going
to work and how she will get me there (sic) [school]. So it’s
like just showing you how going to [secondary school] can hit
everyone. I dinny (sic) really think that me going to [secondary
school] done that (School G – questionnaire pupil 8).

Yea, some thought they were confident about
going to secondary and others thought they
weren’t confident.
Researcher How did that make you feel?
Pupil 2
Surprised
Researcher Why were you surprised?
Pupil 2
You think a completely different thing about
them. . .
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It was interesting that the pupils centered their questions to
Samantha on social emotional issues - “Do you still have your
primary school pals?” “Have you ever been bullied?” – were
these questions based on their own hopes and fears? (Research
diary - notes of questions asked by pupils 7 and 14 School L)

Understanding transition consequences and pupils’ hopes and
fears was discussed through Forum Theater,
School G
Pupil 2

Samantha she asked to play with people they
said no, but then because we told her to use her
interests and they wanted to be her friend.
Researcher How did that help?
Pupil 3
When you are nervous, you don’t put all your
attention into your work. But now she is more
confident she can pay more
attention to her work.
Pupil 4
Samantha is now not going to get worried, she
is not going to get stressed, she is going to eat
well, she is going to sleep well so that will help
her work. Because in the play she wasn’t really
being kind to herself and we changed that so
she was kind to herself.

Hot-Seating helped pupils devise relevant transition questions
and offer advice,
Generating good qs to ask Sam - Good feedback too. Great
advice offered: “Everyone feels like this. We can make new
friends together. We are all human.” (Teacher G - Observation
protocol sheet).
By asking relevant questions pupils suggested that,
School G
Pupil 6 I kinda understood her because I felt like her. I
wanted to give her a hug and be friends, so she
didn’t feel worried about school.

Post-transition Data (Secondary Questionnaire Data)

While recognizing the importance of maintaining friends
during transition,

Pupil 4 reflected that their Tableaux (an alternative name for
Still-Image) helped their understanding of others’ transition
thoughts,

Children identify that friendships are important for a
successful transition (Teacher L - Observation protocol sheet).

It was very fun (sic) and we all did tableaus (sic) and helped
Samantha. We learned how some people react in secondary
school and need help fitting in.

During the Still-Images, pupils created a caring image of
students gathered around Samantha

Pupil 31 noted that the drama helped alleviate their concerns
around the ‘BFLPE’ (Seaton et al., 2009) by developing their
confidence,

Pupil 26 reflected that the drama work also advanced their
understanding of transitions,

Once the pupils performed their Still-Image I asked the class
what they thought was happening in the image. One pupil
responded, “They just want to be pals together, sir, so that
they are all going to help each other when they get to
[secondary school].” I was struck at the importance the pupils
placed on having strong friendship bonds going into secondary
school – was this their way of highlighting the importance of
social and emotional aspects of primary-secondary transitions?
(Researcher diary - School G.).

I thought it was good because it helped me get ready
for [secondary school] and that we are all doing
transitions all the time.

In School P, pupils layered a Still-Image with Thought
Tracking to gain a greater understanding of their character’s
transition thoughts,

I was worried about moving up to [secondary school]. I think
that now I am more confident and my thoughts are that it
made me feel better.

Friendships

School P
Pupil 3

You could hear about what they were
thinking inside.
Researcher Did that surprise you?
Pupil 3
I knew that Samantha wasn’t confident, but
then we found out she had no supporters and
no one to help her.
Pupil 4
Yeah, but then we all helped her because she
was our friend in the play and you need to help
your friends when you are going to secondary.

Pre-transition Data
Pupils recognized that friendships alter during transitions,
I will miss my friends cause some of my friends are going to a
different school (School G pupil 16 - Questionnaire 1).
Friendships were discussed during Teacher-in-Role,
School L
Pupil 4 When you were acting out Samantha, she had
friends at the start and then she felt
uncomfortable and at the end she
had friends again.
Pupil 3 She had no friends, but then she got friends
back because of all the support that was put in.

Teachers felt that layering Still-Images and Thought Tracking
developed pupils’ understanding of friendships by vocalizing
internal dialogs,
I think it is a good thing for the transition. I think when
you touched them on their shoulders, they were able to speak
in role, you could see the Thought Tracking and you could

Once the researcher de-roled the pupils questioned Samantha,
which focused on social emotional issues,
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see they were very in tune with the character. You could
see the empathy toward their friends (Teacher L - Semistructured Interview).

Pupil 1 When we were acting out about the bullying
and more of it and more why would people
want to bully, when do they bully and how do
they bully. And before I didn’t know most of
the things, but I did know about bullying, but
since I have been doing drama and acting it out
I know why people might bully and
they need help too.

During Mantle of the Expert pupils explained ways for
Samantha (and themselves) to make friends in secondary school,
School L
Pupil 4 When we were doing the role as the
teachers. . .We came up with a few thoughts
and like we could take her to clubs and all that
and like show her around the school. If she
would have one or two friends, then that
would be OK she can get into a group with a
couple of people. . .it kinda just showed me
that I could join clubs and make new friends
and they would like help me.

Pupils suggested that A-Day-in-the-Life helped them
understand the available anti-bullying supports,
School L
Pupil 3 If you were bullied and you were worried the
next day, and the next day and they next day
after that, you could go onto the worry website
and get a group of friends. And don’t hang
about with the bullies if you see them walking
by, just walk away. It shows that kids are being
bullied and you don’t just have to fear the
bullies, and you can’t stand up to them.
Pupil 2 That’s what we did in the day drama and we
telt [told] her to use the worry box and the
teacher can read it.

Post-transition Data (Secondary Questionnaire Data)
Developing
pupil 32,

friendships

through

drama

was

noted

by

You get used to the school and you have your old friends and
we all help each other. I got lost in the corridors and [teacher’s
name] helped me find my class and you make new friends
because there are nice people in [secondary school] so it’s good
to have friends.

Teacher L (Teacher L - Observation protocol sheet) noted,
I liked it when there seemed to be quite a lot about bullying and
when they had to be the teacher. I think that seemed to cause
more of a dilemma for them because, while they always want to
be the teacher and be in charge, I think when they had to come
up with solutions, they found this difficult. I think that is good
because it’s making them have to think and see something from
a different perspective and try and empathize as well.

The impact of this was highlighted by pupil 4,
In primary I done a play about Samantha coming to [secondary
school] and it helped me now (sic) how to make new friends
and no (sic) worry if ma (sic) old friends stop being ma (sic)
friends becose (sic) I can make new ones.

Bullying

Teacher G felt that the drama helped pupils discuss their
behaviors at transition,

Pre-transition Data
Some pupils indicated fears of being bullied,

The drama allowed them to understand her behavior and
relate it to their own transition. I don’t think they would have
been able to do this without the drama (Observation protocol
Sheet - Teacher G).

I’m nervous because people say that you get bullied (School L
pupil 11’s comments).
The theme of bullying became a central component during
Still-Images,

In summary, Teacher G (Observational Protocol sheet)
suggest that learning about bullying through drama,

My favorite part was when we did the images about Samantha
getting bullied because I now (sic) what it feels like to be bullied
(School P pupil 2 - Questionnaire 1).

...was good because it was making them think more critically
rather than being told, sort of making them explore and
investigate rather than just listen.

Small-Group Play-Making built upon pupils’ Still-Images
and Thought Tracks and were used to create short rehearsed
improvisations on the bully’s motivations. The pupils indicated
that the bullies bullied Samantha to increase their status,

Post-transition Data (Secondary Questionnaire Data)
Pupils indicated that drama helped them recognize bullying
behaviors at transitions,

Acting in groups – because it’s telling you how some people
treat others just because they want to be popular or cool
(School G pupil 2 - Questionnaire 1).

It was good because it helped us about bullying and if anyone
was being bullied to help them (pupil 6).
And that they would support peers by asking them,

The bully’s motives were discussed during the pupil focus
groups,

what’s wrong and try to help because telling feelings to
someone might stop something wrong happening (pupil 21).

School G
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Effect (Seaton et al., 2009). This resulted in some pupils voicing
their mixed feelings toward transition and concerns of being
the biggest pupils in primary to the smallest in secondary.
Also, some pupils voiced concerns regarding being bullied in
secondary school and missing their teacher; these issues are
often discussed in the international literature (Symonds, 2015).
Some pupils’ opinions regarding their transitions surprised
their teacher. This raises questions as to how the pupil/learner
voice was heard before the drama intervention. Indeed, if
pupils were previously voiceless during their transition learning,
then there is a chance that their needs might not have been
supported as the teacher did not anticipate any additional
support needs for said pupils. However, as Jindal-Snape et al.
(2019) suggest, the process of primary-secondary transition can
cause additional support needs (ASN) for pupils irrespective
to whether they have an ASN record or not. Therefore, it is
important that pupils can explore and express their transition
conceptualization and understanding before any move. In
doing so, this might afford pupils the opportunity to express
their feelings and discuss supports with peers and teacher(s)
(Jindal-Snape, 2012).
Although most pupils indicated that they were looking
forward to their transition, during the Spectrum-of-Difference
some deliberately stood at points which didn’t reflect their
transition feelings. When asked why, pupils indicated that they
didn’t wish to upset peers, who were worried about the transition,
as they were looking forward to their own transition. While this
displays empathy and a recognition of their peers’ needs, it also
highlights that some pupils did not view transition as a single
event that only impacted them. Instead, pupils recognized the
interconnectedness of the transition process, and that some of
their peers would require additional support (Neelands, 2009;
Jindal-Snape, 2016).
As pupils structured the drama work, their understanding of
the multiple and multidimensional transitions which influence
their primary-secondary transition developed (Jindal-Snape,
2016). For example, during ‘A-Day-in-the-Life’ pupils collectively
worked through timeframes in their school day - breakfast
(with their family), getting to school, first period, lunchtime
with peers and going home/spending time with their family.
School G pupil 8 recognized that the protagonist’s transitions
exacerbated other transitions for his/her family. In doing so,
the pupil was cognizant that his/her transition would impact
his/her mum, dad and teacher’s feelings. Moreover, the pupil
was also alert to how his/her transition would impact on travel
arrangements and childcare implications for his/her sibling.
Therefore, pupil 8 conceptualization of transitions possibly
developed due to his/her involvement in the drama activity
(Jindal-Snape, 2016).
During Forum Theater, pupils recognized their influence on
the success of their transition. By stopping the action and offering
alternatives, pupils discussed how they could alter Samantha’s
transition through reflection, collaboration and compromise
(Boudreault, 2010). By problem solving Samantha’s transition
issues, pupils merged their thoughts and feelings collectively to
create multiple realities for the characters and in turn related
these to their own lives. Therefore, during the drama conventions

Pupils reflected that the drama supported their empathetic
skills,
Yes, a little bit because I kind of knew what it must be like
for her (pupil 9).
Pupil 2 noted that the drama taught him/her what to do when
witnessing bullying,
I saw a boy called [pupil’s name] getting bullied and I told him
to go to the office to go see the HT. It did help me because we
told Samantha to tell a teacher.
Some pupils that had encountered bullying suggested,
A boy called [pupil’s name] was being mean to me and it made
me think about Sam and that I shouldn’t just take it and that
nobody should be treated that way because it is not fair to
the person who’s getting bullied. So, after a bit I told and Mr.
[teacher’s name] and he said to [pupil’s name] and he hasn’t
been mean to me since (pupil 17).
However, some pupils noted that the bullying scenarios didn’t
transfer into reality,
I thought that many people bullied and pushed to the
side and nobody should be treated that way but it doesn’t
happen (pupil 27).
Pupil 38 suggested that the drama helped their transition
learning,
When you are acting it out you are experiencing it, and then
when the teacher tells you it just sounds like a bunch of words,
but when you are experiencing it, you feel it.

DISCUSSION
See Table 1 for an overview of the named conventions.

Pupil Primary-Secondary Transition
Conceptualization
Jindal-Snape et al. (2020) argue that few primary-secondary
studies have sought to understand pupils’ conceptualization
of primary-secondary transition transition. In addition, often
international transition studies often focus on the negative
discourses (Jindal-Snape et al., 2020). However, when pupils were
asked about their primary-secondary transition, the majority
indicated that they were looking forward to the new opportunities
such as making friends and experiencing new subjects. This
supports Jindal-Snape et al. (2020) findings that transitions do
not necessarily translate to negative prospect for all pupils.
Though, this is not to say that pupils did not have any negative or
mixed transition feelings. Indeed, the drama activity supported
pupils’ understanding of the range of transition perspectives.
For example, when pupils discussed their conceptualization of
primary-secondary transition, through Spectrum- of-Difference,
they indicated that they viewed their transition, and their
changing status, through the construct of ‘Big Fish Little Fish
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the drama declared that they would help one another in their
move to secondary school. This might have created a sense
of solidarity between the pupils (Garcia, 1998) and a second
order identity as people grappling together (Neelands, 2007).
For example, pupils created scenarios where they offered one
another protection from social isolation and victimization. In
doing so, pupils attempted to understand others’ needs and values
while reflecting on their wants (Neelands, 2007). Therefore, by
walking in someone’s shoes, pupils paused their own world to
act ‘as if ’ in order to problem solve while developing their
empathetic skills (Hammond, 2016). Hammond (2016) suggests
that pupils can develop their empathetic skills through reflection
and discussion by considering the context, cultural beliefs, social
norms and personal experiences investigated in the work. This
supports teacher L’s comments that the pupils were ‘in tune’
with the characters and thus developed a greater connection
with their friends before transition. High quality friendships
and good relationships with classmates help to support pupil
self-esteem and resilience during transitions (Symonds, 2015).
This was confirmed through the secondary questionnaires which
suggested the drama helped them to maintain their primary
friendships, and provided them with the confidence to make new
friends in secondary.

pupils collectively and individually found a way to have their
views listened to and actioned, in a meaningful manner, which
is essential for their self-determination (Deci and Ryan, 2010).

Friendships
A support network is important during primary-secondary
transition and having friends to guide one another through the
process can contribute to positive mental health (Miller et al.,
2015). Pupils indicated, during Spectrum-of-Difference, that
moving with friends to their secondary school is important
for a successful transition (Jindal-Snape, 2019). During
Teacher-in-Role, pupils highlighted how losing friends might
negatively impact Samantha’s (and their own) transition.
This is not surprising as friends become just as important as
parents/carers for offering social support and advice during
transitions (Bokhorst et al., 2010). For example, during the
Still-Images pupils advanced their understanding of the
transition narrative by focusing and reflecting on a key moment
in Samantha’s transition journey which focused on her need
for secure friendships (Woolland, 2014). This suggests that the
pupil used Still-Image to enact their ideas and visualize their
thinking around the need for secure friendship during transition
(Hertzberg, 2001).
The theme of friendships during transitions was furthered
when pupils layered their Still-Images through ThoughtTracking. In doing so, pupils pledged their friendship toward
Samantha and stated that they would help others experiencing
similar situations. It appears that pupils were suggesting that a
‘snowball effect’ would be created to establish new friendships
(Weller, 2007). This was furthered during Mantle of the
Expert when pupils, playing the role of teacher, suggested
creating groups for Samantha to join, enabling her to have
likeminded individuals to play alongside. Symonds (2015)
suggests that when teachers group pupils together, based on
their subject interests, it offers them a homogenous group
of peers to establish new friendships. Therefore, the pupils’
suggestions during Mantle of the Expert was akin to what
would happen in the real world. This suggests that pupils
based their fictional ideas on their understanding of transition
supports, prior experiences of groupings and empathy for peers.
Furthermore, by attempting to solve Samantha’s friendship
concerns, pupils were also aiming to alleviate their own
worries on this matter (Prendiville and Toye, 2007). This
might be due to the drama’s ability to provide pupils with
opportunities to test themselves in imaginary scenarios and
rehearse issues which are concerning them through the guise
of a character. When pupils are in character it provides
a degree of anonymity as they can discuss their transition
concerns as if it were the character speaking and not themselves
(Jindal-Snape et al., 2011). Therefore, drama provides an
imaginative frame to test themselves within the fictional world,
gain insights and provide hope to their real-world pursuits
(Barton and Booth, 1990).
The drama may have enabled pupils to develop closer bonds
with their friends in primary and provided them with strategies
to make new ones in secondary school. Indeed, pupils throughout
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Bullying
Most scenes centered around the theme of bullying. This
isn’t surprising as international transition research indicates
that bullying concerns can be a significant stressor during
the primary-secondary transition process (Pellegrini and Long,
2002). However, during the discussion and reflection on the
drama, most pupils indicated that they didn’t think that they
would be bullied in secondary school, though they did wish to
help those who were being bullied. This is unsurprising as pupils
often take a strong stance regarding the justice and fairness of the
drama they are creating (Neelands, 1992). It appears that working
collectively to problem-solve the central issue of bullying, helped
pupils to be supportive of one another (Baldwin, 2012). Similarly,
Burton (2015) indicates that drama is a suitable approach to use
to investigate the complexities of bullying in a safe and secure
manner. Indeed, Jindal-Snape (2012) highlights that using drama
to create and investigate transition issues like bullying helps
develop pupils’ self-esteem, confidence and resilience.
Through the creation of bullying scenes, pupils challenged
their beliefs on the issue being investigated (Bolton and
Heathcote, 1998). As such, pupils developed empathy toward the
bully victims and their understanding of the consequences of
bullying. This is like Joronen et al. (2012) findings where drama
helped pupils’ understanding of the causes of bullying. Indeed,
pupils indicated that due to their participation in the drama, and
reflection on it, that they were able to effectively deal with bullying
incidents in secondary school (Burton, 2015).
To effectively deal with potential bullying incidents, pupils
discussed their feelings around bullying with one another and
sought to activate change. Their actions within the drama world
became a template as to how they might react in similar scenarios
within the real world. For example, during the Still-Images pupils
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empowering pupils to establish a sense of belonging with
peers before moving to secondary. This was achieved by pupils
creating peer networks, generated through drama group work,
which continued during the first term of secondary school.
Pupil exploration of transition hopes and diminishing bullying
fears and friendships during primary-secondary transition
was developed in a sensitive and non-threatening manner.
This is due to pupils working together, through an aesthetic
medium, to increase their understanding and respect for
others’ perspectives. For example, the use of a metaphorical
emotional safety-net, through the process of acting ‘as if,’
supported a felt understanding which provides pupils with role
anonymity to express their transition thoughts and feelings.
In turn, this enabled pupils to advance their understanding of
abstract transition constructs through a fictional lens, which
empowers them to collectively meaning make and support
one another’s transition process. Pupils suggest that this
was an appropriate way to learn about primary-secondary
transition, and the issues surrounding bullying and friendships;
more so than traditional teaching approaches. For example,
pupils offered tangible pupil-led strategies to reduce bullying
during their transitions and maintain/forge new friendships
in secondary school. In addition, pupils developed their
friendships, which is a significant aspect for a successful
transition, and reported that working alongside their peers
helped them to alleviate their transition concerns. Furthermore,
pupils’ conceptualization of primary-secondary transition
appears to have developed from a movement between sectors to
an ongoing process. Therefore, the use of drama conventions to
support the teaching and learning regarding primary-secondary
transition, particularly the issues surrounding bullying and
friendships, should be undertaken in primary classrooms and
potentially meets, in part, the recommendations outlined by
Jindal-Snape et al. (2019).

discussed a bullying moment in Samantha’s life outside of the
fiction and then created this in the drama world. In doing so,
pupils discussed their bullying concerns in a secure space and
then attempted to crystallize their understanding through the
fiction. The pupils then layered the Still-Image with a Thought
Track to increase their understanding of the character’s purpose
in the scene. Therefore, pupils created an approach to articulate
their character’s thoughts by giving a psychological commentary
of the physical action (Neelands and Goode, 2015).
Increasing pupil understanding of character’s psychological
make-up empowered pupils to suggest supports to be actioned
in secondary school. This was most notable during the Mantle of
the Expert activity where pupils assume expert roles as teachers
in order to effect positive change for Samantha. For example,
pupils wrote in role explaining what they would do as teachers to
support Samantha’s transition. The teachers and pupils reported
that this developed their understanding of the collective supports
available during the transition process and helped minimize their
bullying anxieties. This concurs with Baldwin and Fleming (2003)
suggestion that when pupils write in role they begin to empathize
with others and experience multiple behaviors.
In secondary school, most pupils indicated that they didn’t
directly experience bullying themselves, though did notice
others being bullied or bullying. The pupils suggested that
the drama work helped them recognize bullying incidents and
how to support those being bullied by showing kindness by
advocating for the bully victim. Pupils indicated that enacting
the scenarios supported them in offering advice and directing
a bully victim to the Head Teacher. In addition, some pupils
indicated that they had encountered bullying incidents and
due to their involvement in the drama, they were reminded
of what Samantha did to end it. This suggests that the pupils
were linking their learning in the fiction to the real world
and positively benefitted as a result. The pupils’ experience
helped to socially construct a shared understanding of what
bullying is, and how this comes to impact people individually
or as part of a wider grouping, and how they can stop
and prevent it from continuing (Neelands, 2009). Therefore,
due to pupils’ engagement and creation of the drama world,
based on their transition questions, they explored issues which
were meaningful to their needs (Rousseau et al., 2007). It
appears that using drama to create a problem-solving pedagogy
enabled pupils to collectively respond to universal concerns
like bullying. This then created a pedagogy where pupils could
enact fiction based on their hopes and concerns by providing
meaningful child-centered responses which could be reflected
and actioned in the real world (Mavroudis and Bournelli, 2016).
In turn, pupils reported that using drama helped reduce their
bullying concerns and provided them with strategies to use in
secondary school.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH
Drama research is required to discuss the implication of this
study in a mixture of locations (rural and urban). Future
research should adopt drama strategies in both primary
and secondary settings via a bridging unit exploring pre
and post primary-secondary transition issues. However,
due to the conceptualization of transitions as multiple and
multidimensional, research should also investigate how drama
might support ongoing transitions throughout the school and
wider life. In addition, in recognition to Jindal-Snape et al.
(2019) recommendations, this should include a full range of
participants (e.g., pupils, teachers and parents – including those
with additional support needs), to provide a rich interpretation
of multiple transition perspectives. Furthermore, multiple
perspectives should also include pupils who are looked after
by the state and those with English as an additional language.
In doing so, additional longitudinal data, via a mixture of
qualitative and quantitative designs, could be gathered to show

CONCLUSION
Using drama conventions appears to be a suitable problem-based
pedagogy focusing on pupil emotional and social skill
enhancement. It creates a positive transition discourse by
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any impact and insight for a wide range of pupils from multiple
contexts and (potentially) social-economic backgrounds.

not provide data for ongoing transitions throughout secondary
education. No data was gathered from parents/carers or pupils
with additional support needs.

LIMITATIONS
DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

There are limitations to this study. The sample size altered
between primary and secondary - this was mainly due to
pupil absenteeism and transitioning to an alternative secondary
school. However, as Jindal-Snape and Cantali (2019) indicate,
attrition is inevitable in studies where pupils volunteer. This
study was implemented in one Scottish Local Authority with one
secondary and its three associated primary schools. A case study
design means that the findings cannot be generalized; despite
the issues raised being like the limited studies using drama at
transitions and wider international literature. The participants’
views were given freely, and data recordings were shared
with them for member checking. However, due to the power
imbalance between a participant and researcher, it is feasible
to suggest that the trustworthiness of their views might have
been affected. There was no drama intervention implemented
in the secondary school. Although this study addresses JindalSnape et al. (2011) suggestion for a longitudinal study it does
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